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s= Ji ts easier to tell how than to do tt. 

: The 

.. + md Busy Bee 
A FRIEND UF ADVANCED AGRICULTURE AND HAPPY HOMES. 

a a Ge 

VOL, XVII No. & Devoted to the Intarests of the Farm nnd Home. FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. 

W hatthe Times Demand. | 

re time like this demands strong men, 
Great hearts true faith and ready hands; 

Men whom the lust of office does not kill, 

Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy, 

Men who possess opinion anda will, 

Menwbho have honor, men who will not lie, 

Men who can stand before a demagogue, 

And damn his treacherous flatteries with- 
out winking; 

Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above the 

fog, 
In public duty and in private thinking.” 

—Selected. 
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SV. JOSKPH, MISSOUBI



(; k M N OF Vv E R N i ti No man who owns a cow and espec- In the dairy liberal:ty will be found 
y S ‘ ally a good dairy animal can afford to the greatest economy and to. discover 

hinki eral have her afraid of him, for it is.a loss. the. extreme point of digestive abil- _ 
2 7 ning ing of Fall. to the owner every time the cow is in ity of each animal and to supply it ~ 

we Piacheteene fall time, with fires any we frightened, while to run a up to this point with the most nutri- . —. 
2 cow tke ‘ti i S : . 

The gray frost in the furrows, the dancin’ ee ee pasture is like tious food will always be the best and 
every night, y mey. most profitable practice. 

The fiddler pattin’ of his feet, the cider on = 
the mit 

An’ pass it all around, boys, till you hard- so2ip3posepgecstoseesenseesens, songy. 2ORESR 
1y know yourself! ; EPREDIEP RESIS TERESI EGRESS 4 

We're thinkin’ of the fall time, when o’er Br k G d § 
flelds of gold grain ea roun : 

Old bobwhite is a-callin’ of his sweet~ b . 
heart home again. j in the S hw 

Though summer sees us sighin’, we hear out est ‘ 

its oo eee ar tee cists Sits ae . The prospects were never brighter than at present. ; ‘ , 
Biacdics of spring! Each season a new record is made in production and output. . 

Atlanta Conmtitition. . § Farming land is advancing in price as steadily as it produces. 
re awe a Very naturally, then, the time for action the time to break ground, is now, while 
Matinee lands can be secured for a small fraction of their coming value. 

Ticatist pools the water micape The climatic conditions of the Southwest should be taken into consideration, al- 
Beteath the-bycagiores, a me. wines re are short and the climatea happy mean between the extremes of 

And watchful heed the turtle keeps > je North. ad Sonth. 
Along the sandy shores To enable you to investigate the Southwest and to satisfy yourself that they are ¢ 

all they are claimed to be, the Rock Island will sell, on the first and third Tues- 
Or suns dy =e snagged log Q days of each month, greatly reduced tickets to Southwestern points. 
ee estes Ronikee If you are not satisfled with your present conditions and prospects and want to 

idbced by the eunllght's gleam: i Foe ata life, fora succesful career in the NEW SOUTH- $ 
. . e ay. 

The call of birds, anear and far, sf 
Comes plaintively or gay, JOHN SEBASTIAN, é 

While on the flat, low lying bar ‘ Pass S % @ibisninc waits for its prey. auger Traffic Manager, Rock Island System, 

¢ CHICAGO. 
In shallows flecked with light and shade = : le 
The redbird dips its wings, ES REDSEO TRO ROSE BOER AE SSE IE OREO ELIOT EOE OIRO LEDER EO MOM IOS 

And in some leafy, fern fringed glade eee ee ay 
The sweet voiced linnet sings. 

Where stands the fence the woodbine 
grows ; 

Along the tortuous ways, @ @ \ r J a /@ Y 
And on the lichen clad fence rows h 
The frisking chipmunk plays, t 

In timid yet alert dispatch * 
Down to the river's brink, saat 

From out a tangled brier patch, ‘ 
A rabbit steals to drink. Vere 

And many a sycamore's green ball t r¢ 

ce ee ecle whcce aku ati Bigger than Missouri; as big as Ohio and Indiina combined, with a soil teeming with all 
‘A joy of boyhood’s days. the crops that any state raises, {Oki toma=tte new State—is destined to occupy first rank iv 

a few short years. Here at the’present time over a million people are duplicating the \ife 
The smell of mint blows fresh and sweet which is going on in \ llineis and Indiana. Their houses; their towns and their schoe!s are 

Adown the river's way, newer but in nothing else do their surroundings differ from those in other States. Their 

Ak Rukoenat oe the ecnse a greet cities and towns are growing and expanding with the impetus of a fertile soil, and a pushing 
mosell oF new spews nay: wide awake citizenship. Her seit'ers, mainly irom the older States, see the virtue of en- 

Still onward as life's checkered days, | couraging enterprises of every kind and the needfulness of getting more and better facilities 
In shadow and in sun, of getting more hands to develop the country. - 

cone: aoe ann ee devious ways, ~ In brief, conditions today are simply these: Oklahoma isin need of nothing save pec ple. 
> Aaektit at oy SD ats am § . Moré men are needed in the cities aud towns; mors farmers for the vast areas of unimproved 

Oh, fair and peaceful river road! land tot now yielding crops of which itiscapables ‘These are dpenigs of all sorts, for tarm- 
Oh, calm, slow moving stream! ers and artisans, for mills and manufacturing plants, for small stores.of every kind. 

Here burdened hearts may cast their load, 
And wearied souls may dream. . YOUR OPPORTUNITY Is NOW 

For I could wish no greater boon The opportune time is now while the land is cheap, The country is fast settling up. If 

Than, like this restfyl scene, you purchase land now will soon see grow up around you acommunity of prospercus ener- 
ee pes Bere: and noon, getic men who like yourself have seen the brighier possibilities of Oklahoma and have taken 

vantage of them. el levelan Youth’ is See A.Wngd in. Zouth'a, Core The M. K. & T. Ry. runs through the best section of the new state (see map) and along 
— = itis located a majority of the larger cittes and towns. If you're in any way interested in the 

: Southwest, I’d like to send you-a copy of my free paper. "The Coming Country.” ~ 

ST. JOSEPH VETERINARY _On the Firstand Third Tuesday of Each Month! 
COLLECE 3 ; 7B i h You can make-a trip to Oklahoma exceptionally cheap. Ronadtrip tickets, good thirty ~ 

phi deeU UCM (30) days, will-bé sold by all lines in connection with the M. K. & T. R’y. at very low rates 
In Veterinary Medicine. Torm of three sessions from: Chicago to’San Antonio, the rate is $25.00; from St. Paut $27.50; from St. Loui and Kan- 

of six months each, Full information and catalog sas City, $20.00 The tickets perm'tof stop-oversin both directions, via M.K.& TP. Ry. - 
pee rae Address Dr. C. E. Steeie, If your nearest railroad agent cannot give youyhe rates, write-wre-for particilars. 
CURL Sou f fc ae 4 

ash ous - > “W. S. ST. GEORGE, General Passenger Agent, 
M. K. & T.-R’y. St. Lonis, Mo. 
pe eEe aes : ee Se ae



W: naturally expect anarchy, socialism and 
J; KM d cr every other ism which looks to the over- 

hes 6 ern armer throw of the existing order of things, in order 
i for it to succeed, to flourish in Russia, but there 

and Busy Bee isno place ina free and independent govern- 

PUBLISHED AT ST, JOSEPH, MO., THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH ™€Nt like ours for such imported wild-eyed isms. 
807 North Third Street 3><~E 

Re eo eta ce A” movement which tries to build itself up 

EMERSON TAYLOR ABBOTT .1..ccss: sseesseesEDITOR AND PUBLISHER by tearing down other organizations is sure 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR to come to griefin the end. It may by appeal- 

N. J. SHEPHERD ......02. sessesese ssseesees cesses sesees seeeesPOultry and Dairy ing to men’s avarice and predjudices, flourish 

DEPARTMENT EDITORS for ashort time, but thisis not the kind of or- 
EMMA INGOLDSBY ABBOTT........ ....-::escce--s-00--+--+- --- Home Department ganizations whichsarecs lasting beneht ta soem 

E, J. WATERSTRIPE......s04 sesseese sosseeeee -..Gneral Farm Department e xs 
ety. Wecommend this remark to the editors of 

Entered at the Postoffice at St. Joseph, Mo.,as second class matter. the American Beekeeper especially. 

ALL, COMMUNICATIONS intended for publication must be 2€ 
written on one side of the sheet only, and must be accompanied by the 
name aud the address of the writer. aA wants a fine collie fora stud dog? We 

~REMIPTANCES svonld te made by expres o potoicd momay ; have a very fine one that we will sell. He 

grircare lama # nee coniet mcmaunears, ene, 10 thrée yeare old. We aldobavecie of 1s ame 
have one-cent stamps, and they should be folded carefully, with papet_ about seven months old, who bids fair to make 
between them, so they will not stick together. : 
a 7. ety fine dog, Tiinterested’ write tne. acs am 

auaiiitia paragraph is marked with a cross your time expstee with the of the Modern Farmer for full particulars. 
ee neres, Mert TOUS. These are not cheap dogs, but they will be sold 

Roop Dee Per Lhe owe ghee aos Cheap when’ their breedingyis taken to conan 
EDITORIAL. eration. 

d><€ 

here are worse things for the laboring man N° man was ever known to get rich, or even 

ic thanan ‘‘openshop”. For illustration, an to better his condition, who spent most of 
open saloon. his.spare time dissertating about the unequal 

2€ distribution of the good things of earth. After 

uM. aboutthat corn crop? Are you saving allis said and done it still remains true that 
the fodder to take the place of hay that is most people get about what they deserve on this 

now worth from $8 to $12 in this market? earth. Generally speaking, men and women are 
ae not poor simply because they did not get their 

A man who steals his neighbor’s peaches isa portion of the fruits of their labor, but because 
thief and is so recognized by everyone, but they have failed to make their labor productive, 

the man who gets his property by fraud and de- or else were too indolent and shiftless to take 
ception is simply a ‘‘shrewd business man,” ac- proper eare of what they had. 

cording to some modern ideas. aa 

>> 
, yee : : ow, some one, a woman we think, has pro- 

Dee hat vucceie anna on ae N posed in Everybody’s Magazine another new 
blocks and pays more money to geta so-called cabinet officer, to be known as the Secretary of 

union label on two hundred business cards, it the Department of Health. Why not? It would 
seems like enthusiasm gone to seed, if not in the be jnstas beneficial and:consistent,, andi moze um 
last stages of decay. accordance with modern ideas, for the govern: 

2¢€ ment to send out medicine to cure consumption, 

i you knew a man to be a good workman, and smallpox and cerebro spinal meningitis than it 
you wanted a job of work done, you would not is to send out seeds, very common seeds, to grow 

ask him if he belonged tothe Methodist church radishes, parsnips, beets &c. The presumption 

before you hired him, would you? If mot, why is that the medicine would be made of pure 

ask him to show the credentials of any institu- drugs and be the best treatment known to man 
tion, good or bad? What the world needs most for the disease for which it was recommended. 

is people who can do things, and ability to do This is more than can be said of the seed hum- 
should be the highest recommendation that bug whichis kept up by order of Congress, 
anyone can furnish. through the Department of Agriculture.
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eo afew individuals ofa class doa editor. About the time we should have had the 
great injury to all of their fellow workers paper out he was sick inbed. Then, just as ne 

and bring disgrace to the whole fraternity, but got around, the valuable brood mare we have re- 
there is some compensation even in acase of this ferred to got cut ona wire and hadtohavea 

kind. We have spent most of the last month great deal of the editor’s personal care in order 

among city people, selling our enormous crop of tosave her life. We have a peach orchard of 
peaches, and we have hearda vast deal about about a thousand trees as full of peaches as they 
the ‘‘honest farmer” and his short measure, little can well be, and these had to be put on the mar- 

and rotten peaches, apples, potatoes etc., at the ket. This, in addition to looking after the bus- 
bottom of the basket, so that we are compelled iness of ajob printing office, a bee supply busi- 

to think that taken as a whole city people do not ness and the Modern Farmer gave him about all 
have a very favorable opinion of farmers. We he cared to do with six head of stock to feed and 
know from experience that this opinion is based look after, and a cow to milk. You that have 
on the practices of a very few, and itis too bad had any experience know that it kept us ‘going 

that afew should so conduct themselves as to some” to get this all done on. time nde en 

bring the entire class into ill repute. There is should be. We will not say that we could not do 

some compensation, however, for the honest any more, but will be frank and say that while we 

man, even in this, for he can by individual effort believe strongly in people who can do things. 
establish a reputation that will hold his custom- just now we are looking for /ess instead of more 

ers, because they fear they will be swindled to do. We will be out of this rush soon, we hope, 
if they deal with anyone else. So it comes to ahd then it is our purpdse to put our best ener- 
Pass that sometimes an honest man reaps a sub- gies in the Modern Farmerand make it a much 
stantial benefit from other people’s dishonesty, better paper than it has ever been before. Up 
However, it ever Temains true that a just weight ‘to that time our readers will especially help us 
and a full measure is what everyone should feel if they will favor us with as many short, helpful 
duty bound to give. Petty cheatings do not articles as possible. 

amount to much even in a lifetime, but they al- 
ways tend to make a man or woman small, who ea 

resorts to them in order to get a living. i hse 
State Fair Exhibits 

a>¢€ 
SM A 5 ce Board of Directors of the Missouri, State 

pee s ee ie ae $1. ae ae Fair, to be held at Sedalia, Sep. 29 to Oct. 
t eae Mirae tee isis Ate a oan oat 5, have divided the stateinto five districts, and 

which it appears, butup to September 25th we : a‘ 
‘ Z ; : i offers $200 for the best agricultural display 

make this special clubbing offer including that dees : 
json A E made from each district, the money to be divid- 

publication, which can never be duplicated after ed into $100, $60 and $40, for first, second and 

that date: We will furnish the Modern Farmer, Pasi Pectin: The Board also offers $150, 

Beg oF icentags 1m, Bee Culture and the divided into $75, $50 and $25, for the best and 
Poultry Gazette au one year for$1.50 You will largest collection of fruit grown inany county, 
need to act quickly, if you get the benefit of this. and a sweepstake premium of $25, and $15 for 

To Pee Spero pug CULE. pneu. the best and largest display of apples made by 
stitute either the Westerp Fruit Grower, Bryan’s Sue exiibitor 

- Poultry, f i if y re : : 5 
ont: ws oe Ss earings, if you These liberal premiums on agricultural and 

wish. Piease notice that after this date all our z i 
. : : horticultural products from the several counties 

_ present clubbing offers will be withdrawn, new eR SEAas will bute Gut a bipvex hibit Meme 

ones witl be made, and the price of the Modern area . rears : 
. : number of counties have spoken for space anda 

Farmer will be 50centsa year to both old and z Me ‘ 
A : hot contest is anticipated. 

new subscribers. ~ 
) No other locality of the same area on the face 

s¢€ of the globe can produce a greater variety of 

2 ae Modern Farmer was late last month, very products than Missouri, nor those of superior 
‘ late, and will be late again this month, quality. Atthe State Fair this year will be 

though we hope notso late as last. The only shown samples of almost everything that may 

excuse that we have to offer is that the paper de- be grown from the tropics to the arctic regions 

pends very muchon the personal effort of thé and all the products of Missouri soil.
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‘The Gas Engine for Harm Use 
By J.A. CHARTER, M. B. 

= a modern farmer of to-day, whois abreast of The life of a gasoline engine is about four times 
the times, realizes that in order to carry on that of a steam engine, and the first costis but 

his daily routine work, such as- exists in every a trifle more; and when one stops to consider 
up-to-date farm, itis necessary to have that no attendant whatever is required after the 
power; and as he has read and studied the differ- engine isstarted, it wili be realized at once that 
ent classes of power his mindis fully made up the cost of power is very much less than for 
and he is convinced that there is only one class steam power, even though wood could be ob- 
of power which is best suitedfor farm use, and tained and used for fuel at no expense, as it 
that is the gasoline or kerosefie engine, or, per- would require a man to fireit at least, anda 

haps at no far distant date, an engine burning man’s time would be worth more than the cost 

alcohol. of fuel torunaJOh. p. engine all day undera 

The amount of power necessary for the farm stiri ; Patea ah ; f 
depends entirely upon the purpose for which it is See eae eS eo oa ea 
Peieieed.. Phere sare thousands OF tarmete. electric ignitor, which receives its current from 
day which areusing from2to 6h. p. Power of battery supplied with the engine, and therefore 
this size would be used for pumping water, the thereis nota possible chance for fire, as there is no 

grinding of feed for the stock, sawing aT: fire outside of the engine, nothing to blow sparks 

running cream separators, and the like; in fact ee sre a apa fue downed 
doing all the work that was previously done by CADENS Sty aan tOUEe SS ae area ‘ 
hand and up to the capacity of.4 to 5 h. p. sweep. preciating this more and more each day. Where 
Piven papain there are fans which require'a there were formerly only a few portable engines 
much larger amount of power, wishing to run a used for threshing in the field, there are today 

baling press, ensilage cutter, separator, large peneeus aA iieeos oe _ ei 
corn sheller and feed mill, the sizes sold ranging eae eee Saree rey eee ae from 8 to 32 h. p of astéam plant blowing up, and the engineer 
fof Wicedutabue ot teddy uae a Serdiba and a number of innocent by standers being 

blown to peices. With a gasoline engine an ex- 
of the barn or granary equipped with an engine, plosion oars Malar = 
belted to a line shaft, and from this shaft num- Onaseoier ee Tere Hee are. mobeieed 
erous machines are operated. Creameries are : ; 
also fitted up with a gasoline engine, belted to a COHAN HSI. eT aATe qicgerer. edvaniaae 
lineshaft, from which is driven cream sepa- over steam or any other power, of being able to 
rators, churns, washing machines, pumps, but- be started immediately and give out full power, 

ter workers, etc., all of which can be operated and when they are ready to be shut down, all ex- 
at the same time at a very small cost, probably pense ceases immediately as soon as the valve is 

not to exceed % of a gallon of gasoline per hour closed. There is no water or coal to be cared 
per horse power. for, anda five gallom can of gasoline will runa 

Engines are built in two types-horizontal and moderate: S76 4cu pine ee B period Of tere a ; ‘ 5 * 20hours. Therefore, the item of fuel for a gaso- vertical. ‘The vertical] engines are desirable on ; en 

account of being built with an oiltight tank es SUE HE sual aula ene 
‘case in which are enclosed all of the working Spe as byyhant eS by Dug ey thee Sa 
parts so that these parts are run in an oil bath. more menlone while oe He other aaa 
This construction also has the advantage of if nen HO eee S bent ies 5 
shutting out any possibility of dirt getting into ey ae . se be ee : . ES Bi 
the engine, and an engine so built can be runin Ue ae a rlaes ae See Or Sieeauaae 
the open without any protection with no danger Piet: of the man who knows everything,— _ 
whatever to the fine parts or bearings of the en- just the way you should plow your corn, 
gine. There are no small delicate partson just the time to sow, plant and reap, just the 
these eugines to get out of order or need repairs., medicinéto cure the baby, just how to heal up 
The material is of the best. All working parts acut, just what to give a sick cow or horse; in 
are made of tool steel and hardened, and there- fact, everything about other people’s business, but peop 
fore will last with ordinary carea life time. very little about his own.
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Corn Improvement-Exterminat- 
ing Weeds and Detasseling 

P. E. CRABTRER, Hannon, Mo., Vice-Pres. Mo. State Corn Growers’ Association. 

AX now we are up to ‘‘the man behind the fact that mowis the time to go after them 

hoe”. Modern machinery and improved thoroughly. 

methods have long since displaced the hoe as a Careful cultivation throughout the season has 
very considerable factor in the production of the reduced them to the occasional one, standing 
corn crop now being considered in a commercial directly in the hillor around the edges of the 

way, and yet this simple tool has its special field, aud while they are but slightly in the way 

function to perform even today. the present season, each one may perhaps fur- 

By this I mean, that with the complete under- nish a few hundred seeds for the pollution of 

standing of the necessity for thorough prepara- our next crop, and again it will require the same 

tion of the soil, correct planting and timely use persistent fight throughout another season if 
of modern machinery, it seldom, if ever, hap- neglected now. Acareful and thorough cam- 
pens that one could make wages selling the in- paign through the general fields with the hoe, 

creased yield of the present crop at market price, in August, each year, will soon eradicate much 

for corn. of their annoyance and make the future cultiva- 

However, there are other features of the work tion much more pleasurable and profitable. 

worthy of our attention. There are certain DETASSELING 

varieties of weeds, which, on account of their It apyears to have become very popular for 

tendency to long delay the process of germinat- writers and speakers on the corn subject to say 
ing their seed, on account of their tendency to “Detassel all barren stalks in the seed plot”. 

grow most profusely in particularly wet seasons, Why detassel? The process serves exactly the 
or owing to the offensive tenacity of their seed same purpose in corn plant breeding that castra- 
burrs, it becomes desirable to not only control tion serves in animal breeding. By robbing the 

them but to exterminate them altogether. plant of the male organ its functions are arrest- 
Among the first mentioned we name the morn- ed, and thus it is unable to fertilize and transmit 

ing-glory and ceckleburr as some that willstand its undesirable characteristic to the seed, which, 
months of covering and uncovering, drying and whengrown, will become the progeny, of the 
soaking, freezing and heating, during the var- surrounding stalks. 
ious weather conditions and processes of culture, We are now dealing with the seed plot, and I 

and finally, when covered just ue proper depth, take it that the production of this season’s fod- 
moistened just right and furnished the proper der has no consideration in the seed plot. When 
degree of heat, they will ‘‘bob up serenely” with the barren stalk is detasseled, its only possible 
a perfect young lusty plant, much to the cha- further office performed in the seed plot would 
grin of the farmer. be the production of fodder, individually. 

In the second named class can.be mentioned Here is my plan: Ifastalk is known to be 

smart-weed and spanish-needle which, should * barren whenthe tassel is being developed, I cut 
the season be favorable for cultivation, through- down the stalk at the bottom, thus thinning the 

out, would be very little in our way; but since stand to that extent, leaving the sunlight and 
we sometimes have to contend with unfavorable fertility to the more desirable ones. If its shoot- 
weather conditions, it is worth our while to ing is somewhat doubtful, then I detassel it. I 
look after them. go much farther with the detasseling process, 

Of the third mentioned objection, the cockle and breed my corn as carefully as I do my cattle 
burr easily takes first rank, tenaciously clinging and horses, seéing to it that no undesirable stalk 
to the horse’s mane, or persistently grasping is left entire in the seed plot. If a stalk is long- 
horses and cattle by their tails. jointed, top heavy, shoot set too high, leaves too 

Of course there are other noxious weeds, but sparse or too slim, or a bad color, 1 detassel it 

since various localities each have their par- leaving it to be crossed by the surrounding 

ticular list of weeds most troublesome, I will de- stalks; then when husking time comes I have the 
sist from mentioning a further list of them, and satisfaction of knowing toa certainty that the 

simply call the attention of the reader to the - seed ears on desirable stalks were uot cross-pol-
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lenized by the cull individual. Itis thena the state will give it his immediate attention 
pleasure to gather one’s corn, knowing that he much to his personal benefit and to the improve- 

has done ayear’s breeding; and the ears from ment of the Annual Missouri Corn Show. The 
those detasseled stalks yo into a feed bin, leaving progressive corn breeders of all North America 
only carefully and well-bred ears for your next will have their eye on our Corn Show at Colum- 
year’s seed. bia during Farmers’ week, January 7-12, 1907. 

: . : : : : ike @ 66 ” 
Right now isthe time toaccomplish this ad- Being im Missouri it is our duty to show them”. 

vanced work, andI trust every corn breeder in Preliminaries are now in order. 

° e 

books Perio lGalis — = 

BY 'THE EDITOR. 

We want this department to be of permanent value to our readers. We therefore, invite ree 

ers to send us copies of books and Periodicals of special interest to farmers. They will receive care: 

attention in this department. Always mention THH MODERN FARMER when writing to pub- 

lishers about any book or periodical mentioned here, 

AUGUST DAYS Three boys ina sailboat in a spanking State, and so get out of paying a non-resi- 
The brown bees find their velvet coats breeze look out from the cover page of the dent license fee. 5 

Poowarm for August days, August American Boy, The names of When we remember that there are over 
Stance fee hs aS ae Stratemeyer, Tomlinson, Alger and Harbour 300,000 (Government estimate) shooters and ways. 5 ; 4 t ei 3 ne: aie ape stand out in the text in four stirring serials jn this country who hunt quail every year, 

mi ¥ . . 
: Baad, red lilies blow; f now running. Every boy knows that where and that a good percentage of these hunt 

And on the hills like signal fires these names appear thereis something of bothin the North and in the South, it is 

The scarlet sumacs glow. interest to him. The titles of the stories only reasonable to predict that, if condi- 

At noon along their wooded banks of these well.known writers are additional tions remain as they now are, the bob- 

Re ee evidence of their stirring character. white quail will soon, very soon, become nd grain fields billow in the breeze : 
Like seas of molten gold. Great numbers of vast fortunes in this ©n¢ of our most Fans: instead of our most 

In August days like tented fields country have been and are being built up Common, game birds. 
" eer ee nag ‘i on the very ignorance of the masses in re- Modern Methods of Testing Milk and Milk nd on their wings the warm winds bear : 5 

The scent of new-mown hay. gard to business methods. The Honig Products—By Lucius L. Van Slyke, 

fe serviced <anks’ the iptnmed corn bank on it that it is easy to swindle people Chemist of the New York Agricultural 
Is standing tall and bold, who do not know how to protect their Experiment Station. Fully Illustrated. 

Guarding with keen, uplifted blades property. They thrive on the ignorance 5x7 inches. Bound in Cloth. Orange 
The pumpkin’s gleaming gold. of their fellows. Thay know that a shrewd Judd Co, Price 75 cents. 

Oh purple hills, oh sunny vales i ; ircu- 
Where mild-eyed cattle graze. Adveptlseruent, 4 eunminely yee ae This Book should be in the hands of ev- ef ae lar, a hypnot I will b the hard an ae ; ypnotic appeal will bring the har z 

Ob orchards ripening in the sun, haniee OER nadepect! lawnnterey dairyman, teacher, and student. It 

Ob eolden) August dayet Tnings Of these unsuspecting People Our contains a comprehensive discussion of the 
Elizabeth Clarke Hardy, in the August House- of hiding places into their own coffers. Z ; ‘ . 

tees per, chemistry of cow’s milk, embodying the ‘ é ; 
UPAR eras —‘Success Magazine. most recently developed facts. The nu- 

_ The August number of Farming”, pub- Recreation” says: We are shooting too merical data given are fresh and largely at 
lished by Doubleday, Page & Company, is many quail. We have cleaned them out of first hand, representing American condi- 
full of helpful suggestions in almost every the older States of the North, and we of tions, instead of being stale, miscellaneous 
department of farm activity. The illustra- the North, now go South to shoot off the data taken from European sources, so much 
tions are very superior and the whole supply down there, and, failing to accom- of which has little application or value for 
make-up of the magazine puts it ina class pjish this in our allotted time, and with American dairymen, Some errors that 
by itself in the field of agricultural litera- only one pair of legs each, we have a sup- have been long incorporated in dairy liter- 
ture. ply trapped and sent up home, to be turn- ature on the composition of milk are here 

Extended tests of varieties of small fruits ed out to breed and afford us shooting on corrected. 

have been carried on for years by the New our own grounds the next fall, Aman The various methods of testing milk and 
York Agricultural Experiment Station at living in New York can shoot quail from its products are brought up to date; they : 
Geneva. These are reported in Bulletin November 1 to New Year’s Day, and then are presented in the most concise manner 
276 for strawberries andin Bulletin No. he can godown to Mississippi and keep that is consistent with completeness, clear- 
278 for raspberries and blackberries. Cul- banging away till the first of May—a six ness and accuracy; irrelevant matter is 
tural directions are also given in each bul- months’ quail season! And there are men omitted. The aim has been to include all 
letin. These will be sent without charge by who do it; and furthermore, there are some necessary material and omit all that is un- 
the Station on request. who claim residence in more than one necessary, S
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f A new candidate for public favor has two yearsold, the latter preferred, if not A somewhat novel institution has been 
come to our review desk, Itis called the undersized. Fall set plants should be established in connection with the editorial 

Rural Magazine, and is published at Detroit heavily mulched. If planting is delayed department of Success Magazine. It is 

Michigan. It is $1.00 per year and is the until spring, let it be done very early. The called the Editor’s Cabinet, and consists of 

equal of any of the $1.00 magazines. If distances for setting commonly recom- aboard of prominent men and women, ex- 

the copy we received isa fair sample of mended vary trom 4x4 ft. to 6x4 ft. for perts in various phases of human endeavor 

what the magazine is to be, itsurely should redand white currants and gooseberries. whose duty is to answer the questions that 
Succeed, for itis gotten up in an attract- Black currants, being larger, are set one- shall be asked by the readers of the maga- 
ive form and contains a deal of practical half farther apart.—August Garden Mag- zine. Fvery editor knows that this publi- 

information of the character every farmer 22ine- cation is locked uponas a clearing house 

should be interested in. We hope to be There isa city in New England with for all manner of puzzling queries, which 
able to club it with the Modern Farmer on Schools for every class of citizens; schools are hurled at it by an impatient public. 

liberal terms. for mechanics, for busy mothers, for back- Success Magazine announces that it has 

es ‘d children, for adults who do not speak been requested to answer so many ques- PLANTIN Sean : 
Gy CURRANTS AND. GOOSE English, Thev call it ‘A City of Special tions of a diversified nature that, in order 

BERRIES Schools,” and Marion Melius has written a to give its readers the best possible service, 
Except inthe northernmost localities, wonderfully interesting article about it for it organized the Editor’s Cabinet. 

tall planting is better than spring planting. the September number of Everybody’s It will make this branch of its publica- 
The spring planting is aptto be delayed Magazine. Whether you are parent or tion a distinct office, which will constitute 
and the conditions for growth are most teacher dr student, you will want to read a sort of National Bureauof Infermation, 
favorable in early spring. At any time be- this inspiring story of experiments that It simply throws itself open to answer all 
tween September first and frost, planting have succeeded, this prophecy of the edu- manner of questions that may be put to it, 
may be done, The plant should be one or cation of the future. which, indeed, is quite an undertaking. 

The Farmers Home 
A happy, prosperous home means a happy Py eroma Insoldsby Abbott, scrcn rome home moons 

Do not forget to take an outing after If cold serve with a hard sauce made not to be despised. The tick or mat- 
the rush of summer work is over. with one-third cup butter and one cup tress should be protected with a quilt- 

Closing the cellar during the day Of STanulated sugar creamed together ed pad that will endure the hardship 
and opening at night will Sap if Set and flavored with nutmeg. ore pounding barrel or washing ma- 
If damp, a keg of unslacked lime will BEDS AND BEDDING. ore 
dry it. Restful and refreshing sleep is es- Above the sheets, which are spread 

"; g sential to hard worked men and wom- on the mattress protector, there It is difficult to beat thin batter en, and comfortable beds go a long should be only such coverings as can 
smooth, therefore it is better to beat it way toward inducing this. be washed, woolen blankets and quilts to the required condition before add- ‘ and spreads. The tied, cotton filled ing all the wetting. A bumpy, hard bed, unaired and comfort is open to the, same objec- - : dirty is an invitation to the night- ti I a : 

In canning and preserving pears mare to ride rough shod over its oc- 10" as the feather bed, and if the that have but little flavor, add a little cupants, while a clean, comfortable CUtside is removed and cleaned, ginger root. Slices of lemon are also couch, is a first requisite to “nature's ‘he filling has caught and retained 
an improvement. ewcat. Pecinrane impurities that cannot be removed. 

Hot water should be poured on the inet of Al haccl Especially in cases of sickness, fruit stains on the table linen before phe chests ane Hy aes MKT; one of these tacked comforts be- 
it is put into the wash tub. Kerosene changed as soon as they show soil, C°™¢S Teally dangerous. Paper filled 
oil rubbed onto fruit stains will some- The blankets and quilts should be comforts that can be used one season 
times remove them. Peach stains, al- ; and then the ‘filling burned are more ‘ » hung out in the sunshine frequently : ; z 
tho very obstinate, will disappear with go, two or three hours at a time, and “¢Sitable from a hygenic point of view. 
the first frost. ; mattresses or ticks beaten and turned, A Plain white spread, immaculate 

South Carolina women have formed The old time feather bed is generally 22d smooth gives a bed a neat air 
an association for the Improvement of coming to be recognized as unhealth- that is not improved by fanciful ad- 
Rural Schools. Their efforts are to be ful and a germ holder, and if used at ditions, and is most convenient for 
directed toward the buildings and ali, should be well aired and renovated Common use, but for a guest chamber, 
grounds as well as the schools them- often. Insect pests should receive @ lace bed set laid over a bright col- 
selves. When a band of women pull such prompt discouragement that they °red spread, or a fancy cretonne or 
together for any good purpose, some- neyer become numerous. A few ap- Silkolene cover, in a pretty pattern, 
thing has to come. plications of corrosive sublimate, or Suits some tastes, 

Peach Tapioca—Soak one-half cup gasoline, or kerosene, and a thorough It will be worth while to go to some 
tapioca in 1 pint of water over night fumigation with burning sulphur will expense and trouble to insure good 
then place in a double boiler and banish them for all time. beds, when the comfort and healthful- 
boil until clear, stirring frequently. Good springs should be furnished ness of the family is considered, and 
When clear, add one pint peaches each bed. On these a mattress that is with the bedrooms aired daily and 
peeled and sliced, add one-half cup not humpy nor hard, or a straw tick, well ventilated at night there will be 

sugar and let cook twenty minutes. which, when filled with good straw enough saved in doctor’s bills to war- 
Thig can be served either hot or cold. and kept well and evenly stirred, is rant it. |
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° 

6 Farm in General —=—— 
My BY KE. J. WATERSTRIPR 

The Soul and Nature work and with a little extra care, you will _ Where will I find your cultivators 
All my burts have a snug little sum. Good horses are 224 other tools if I snould call around 

My garden spade can heal, a woodland walk, in demand. and the bett the! kind next winter? Now is the time to 
A qaest of river grapes, a mocking thrush. |” , ener the sinc’ You think how you will shelter them. If 
A Wild rose, a! rock doving: columbind, raise the better the profit. you intend to keep them under a tree, 
Salve my worst wounds. ; a . you will need not bother about build- 

Reta er ianen ie Another thing which T would especially ing a shed, but if you want the most 

: : ’ mention and I consider it of much impor- profitable plan of taking care of tools 
Live stock is essential to good farming. tance, if you have to haul wood, doit now you will have a shed specially for 

Allare learning this. Build up the farm while the roads are good. As for me, | them, if you have no room in the barn. 
for the future, and at the same time have a want to keep out of the mud when hauling, Have them under. shelter in some 
better daily profit. Look ahead for the , place and Be vey Our, cost in buying 
oy If you have neglected getting out the one-half in the coming years. 

manure last spring now.is the timeto.do —*—=- =~ = suse 
F Do not figure on keeping any more stock it. 1 would haulit out on ground which | 

his winter than you will have proper expected to plow this fall if any. My ob- 
she fet for and Plenty offeed. There is no ject is to haul on land which will be plow- APS Ph hangeic sil 
pay in half doing things. ed soon, for the sooner I get it mixed with Lge aN » 

At present figures there is good money the soil, the better it suits me. 1 fe a 

in raising horses for the market, yet 1 ic Me f 
would not advise anyone to go into the aN 
horse business wholesale. It will always ‘Dar is folks,” said Uucle Eben, ‘‘dat pate = , 
pay the farmer to keep a couple of good ain’ happy unless dey’s in some kind et Bea a .. i 
brood mares and raise colts. The mares of a fnss an’ den dey ain’ happy neither.” _- ie ea Ge fea 
will do practically the same amount of -—Washington Star. a ES eae 

Beat ertnendnerovadereeverssotyeepomnryttcr a GOMBAULT’S 

CAUSTIC BALSAM 
ownsend & Wyatt see positive cure for 

Curb, Splint, Sween: Cay Hoel 
Dry Si C. Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Baits, 

ry Joods Company and all lameness from Bperia Ringbone 
my tumors. Cures all s! Member Retail Merchants’ Association. FREE RAILROAD FARES Givoanee or Fatneites, Chrash, Dipntherias 

Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
a Cattle. 

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheu- 
matism, Sprains, Sore ‘Throat, etc, it 

° FA Lk AND W | NTER ST S Surery bottie of Caustic Balsam sold is 
e ‘Warranted to give satisfaction. Price $1.50 

per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex: 
3 , press, charges paid, with full directions for its 

Use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo- 
( niais, ete. Address 

$ ‘ OM PEE TE THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio 

; All Departments in Splendid Readiness for ee he a 
A really good milker will never at our Fall Shoppin 

y Pping any time be fat; but neither should 

A magnificent showing of New Silks, Dress Goods, Trimmings, Ladies Suits, she be allowed to get down right poor. 
Coats, Furs and all Made-up Apparel. Elegant assortments of Housekeeping Linens, Her milk will be deficient in both 
Comforts, Plannels, Underwear, Hosiery, Corsets, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Laces, Em- quantity and quality all the season if- 
broideries, Ribbons, Leather Goods, &c. this ig the case. The flesh which in- 

An immense gathering of fine Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Drap- dictates fair thrift also shows good ~ 
eries, &c. Faultless lines of Winter Footwear for Men, Women and Children includ- feeding capacity without which no cow 
ing our well known Boyden and Harlow shoes for men ,and Sorosis for women. is worth much. 
Mammoth new stocks of Crockery, China, and Glassware, Housefurnishings é&c. ¥ 

ae ee ead In feeding the dairy cows to the best 
advantage an important consideration 

The Best Goods atthe Lowest Prices, First, Last and in the rations is that of bulk, if too 

All the Time. bulky the animal is forced to eat too 
a eg ee much to receive sufficient nourish- 

see em ait ex ment and becomes uncomfortable, if 
pec weed aes ine We molett MaUNOnderSriigiss sees not bulky enough the animal will take 
S A @ a Z ey S S A in more nutritive than it can digest in 

// @ order to produce the proper sense of 
th an eux ts. dz, EG i es fullness. This deranges the stomach 

POLES OSS SEOED EOP SOOO ES EE SOLOS EEG OE OPPOSED ODDO and causes waste.
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« By N. J. Shepherd. z 

Ha Ett) = () al s | y It pays to keep the very best. 

Swelled heads and eyes in chickens _ It is not always the largest fowl that | Hens require and must have car- 
and turkeys is often due to exposure is the most vigorous, but the one with bonate and phosphate of lime for 
to a draught coming through a crack full, bright eyes, compact body and their shells, and they must have all 
in the poultry house. ee onan, In plumage, see that they want. One of the most con- 

i at the color of the hens harmonize venient ways of supplying is to get 
7 elling, if not cured, will be- 3 J ge 
rein a ne GES flock may be- With that of the cock. Ifthe hens are a quanity in a convenient place 

maiie: iitectad, metas: ihe head’: fo too dark, allow the cock to be some- where the fowls can help themselves. 
Rah Gwater Poion ‘a day and annoint what lighter, and if the hens are very Old plastering, broken oyster shells, 
the whole head with glycerine. heavy in the body, use a medium sized or fresh bones ground or broken up 

fc is Melee a cireatan: rca cock. will give all that is necessary. 
ms e greatest troubles in feed- ‘ . 

ing aioe Sete not so much in the There is no difference in any re- As a rule small cockerels are active, 

loss, as compared with good grain, but spect between chicks hatched | under and the hens, no matter how clumsy 
im Pie sath tliat overheated or musty hens and those hatched in an incuba- and indolent, will be induced to take 
grain causes many of the diseases tor. If there should be a difference, more exercise by following him in 
which ordinarily affects fowls it will be due to the kind of food and searches and explorations for food. 

: management. All the incubator does When a hen is fed on food that she 
While it is some trouble, yet if the is to get the chick out of the shell. A does not require, it is simply wasted, . 

roosters are isolated from the hens for hen will do the same thing for a duck- and not only that, her system may be 
a@ week or more and are well fed, the ling ora gosling, but neither becomes injured by withholding that which she 

' flock can then be mated up again and a chick. really needs. 

the eggs will hatch as well as at any young turkeys will lay more eggs .. >... ... aps wn ann 
other time, and the chicks will be as tpan er ones: but oe of as tee The best cows and the finest dairy 
full of vigor. size; neither are the young birds so fixtures money can buy are useless in 

One advantage with a wire fence for strong and healthy as those hatched careless or incompetent hands. 

fowls is that it need not be so high from eggs laid by two and three-year Milk and its products so often have 
as if made of boards or lath. The old hens. For the same reason eggs to pass through so many different 

wire presents no safe alighting place from late hatched birds of the pre- hands from the udder to the table 

at the top, and fowls seldom fly clear ceeding year will not produce as fine that their quality is liable to great 

over at once, but fly to the top and birds as eggs from the, stock raised alteration, especially when we consid- 

reconnoitre the other side before earlier in the year. If obliged to er the fact that each separate individ- 

alighting. need from ae hens, age ne gobler ual through whose hands milk, cream 
Z e@ two or ree years old, or even or butter passes has for the time be 

ee ames Bead ely) older, and not related to the hens. ing full control of its quality. 

rear uariere eaten WAN ee Oe 

lice and is healthy for the poultry. Th 

The nest boxes should be thoroughly e e C R 

whitewashed atleast twice a year. © 'e 

Give the roosting poles a coat fre- nee (TP — = 

. quently also. SO 
SaaS ae A RNA AL Seg 

Some breeders claim that chickens Get a Machine = ee 

from eggs laid earliest in the season Tipe Gist an 

are the most likely to live and thrive You Can <i er yi ad VOX 

after hatching. It is claimed that con- 4 A > = CS; ana i b, My 

tinuous laying enfeebles the hen’s sys- 4 = ap ti) OY WVY 

tem to such an extent that the later Depend Upon Jy 7 \y f (yy 

eggs in the spring litters are not so ORE important than anything else is to aN LY 
well endowed with vigor. M get a spreader that will not be — 

While it may be desirable for the breaking down. Everything else counts for Only one. lever for everything. That's 

poultry keeper to know the points nothing if its parts are weak or not adapted to something. Some spreaders have three or four. 

in the standard for pure bred fowls, || the service required of them. A vibrating rake levels the load, TheI. H.C. 

me and to be able to detect a bad feather That's the first great point in favor of the are the only spreaders that haveit. And you 

or a fault at a glance, for practical I. H.C. spreaders. They are designedto be simply cannot spread evenly if manure does 

urposes he had better know the working machines, not come to cylinder level on top. 

- tena of disease and be able to They are built so they do hard work and heavy Wide range of feed—just as fast or slow 
eet sick bird when he visits the || Work—do it where fields are rough and un- as you want to spread. 
mores) even and hilly, as well as on the smoothest Never any lack for power on cylinder. The 

| yards. a meadows, They stand the wear and tear. hese rear alee turned by both hind wheels. 

Some cannot readily distinguish be- Don’t you ever believe that you will regret Gee * 

tween Pekin and Aylesbury ducks, |f navine bouehta strong machine Ce ree eres ne 
they being very much alike. The Then the working devices of the I. H.C. J, H.C. spreaders to handle perfectly. 

Pekin, however, is generally larger, spreaders must appeal to you. Everything is Turn as short as you please. The front 

and is sometimes creamy white with “just to your hand."* wheels cut under, 

a deep yellow bill, while the Aylesbury oe oop ones sunge aoe a you shoal Soon se you buy a spreader. 
4 i i e ist: i it i tigate tl . H.C. 

is always pure white with a me tae “The Cor King, return apron, as well as the Cloverleaf, endiess apron, is made in three sizes. 
delicate pearl color. The legs of the Call on the International Agent for Information or write for Catalog. 
Pekin are of a reddish orange color, INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
while those of the Aylesbury are sever- (INCORPORATED) | 

al shades lighter.
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Dairying on the Farms ——— RETR serene 

To secure the best development with Provided the food is relished by the 
a young heifer she should not be bred cow and is of such a nature as not to American Journal 

for a second calf until her first calf is produce a bad effect on the health Po Soe a 
at least four months old. oe the oe Rus very Hing dif- NE fom 

‘erence of what it is composed so long {§ Ww NM Trial Tri; ines 

_ To a more or less extent the CoW as the required amount of digestible WIR o Bont wiiewe. Oldeay ben curens 
inherits the habit of producing well at material is obtained in not too great ey illustrated. Dept’s for beginners 
the pail as she inherits the habit of . puik. We GEORGE W.YORK&< 

Becta tee On) Ber ribs ssa Dearborn Stteot CMGAOO INL, 
: The character of the fats may be " 

Feeding a rich, blood makfng food 4 
: changed by poor or rich feed, but the 

and giving other foods to properly sus- ~ . - ‘ . relations of solids to each other will 
tain the body of the animal will make = - 
diay better to keep cows, be closely uniform in all of the ups fan S all oul c 

mee, i: a and downs of feeding. Butter fats are i 

Even a small dairy often means in- not fed directly into the milk, but are THE TIME SAVING LINE 
creased fertility on the farm. With the product of the digestive organs. DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE \ 

tl rofit. co: t of the ; x 

Eat on nibs of the Milking period. _ Milk, as it comes trom’ the cow, ia With NeW 80 fool Acelyiene, Gis Weta 
* rich in high flavors of an exceedingly Pullman Chair Cars, and Standard Pullman 

4 In ee a best goa oF wee CSE ae ‘ee oe flav- Buffet, Sleeping Cars, on night trains and 
‘or marke ere are five essentials: ors, every ing wi whic. it comes Pullm High- k 

Uniformity in color, in texture, in salt- in contact must be as cool and clean tral a fi ae ut rents on day 

ing, in packing and in leaving no water and fresh as possible until it is placed ins, between Kansas City and St. Joseph, 

in the butter. in the consumers’ hands. Mo.; Hiawatha, Seneca, Marysville, Kans., 
Palebuiyes Fatehelds - 

It requires as much feed and care It is not so much the amount of wee ai } Hastipes aor 
to keep scrubs as first-class animals, milk the butter maker wants as it is man , Neb. Connections made at Kansas 

and as the improved animal will ma- the quality; so be sure before you sell City for all points East, South and West. 

ture earlier and bring better prices, the cow that gives only a small quan- At Grand Island direct connections are 

the scrub cannot necessarily compete Oe eA ee a ee made with Union Pacific fast trains for Cal- 

when profit is the object. that gives the largest ‘quantity. ifornia and the Pacific Northwest. Through 

A business must stand or fall on White wheat is excellent to make Ber eb ele pelts 
the merits of its chief product; the cows give a large mess of milk, care S. M. ADSIT, 

by-products may pay more or less, should be taken not to feed to excess. General Passenger Agent, 
but the business is not conducted for 45 the cream will rise slowly and will St. Joseph, Mo. 
the sake of the by-products. Dairy- }¢ nard to churn and the butter will be —-— 
ing is no exception to this rule. pale rather than golden yellow. Fed 

The deep can setting system was in connection with corn meal it can . 

a very decided improvement over the always be used in the butter dairy to What a (reat Convenience 

shallow pan plan of setting milk, but an advantage. . 

the separator is as far ahead of a The cow’s udder, just before cal Is a Fountain Pen! 

deep cans as they were of the shal- ing often becomes fevered, swollen Any person who will send The Kansas City 
low pan system. i ; i , 

A fe and caked. At such times it is best j urnal, Kansas City, Mo., F Doll, 

It is only in the proper combining of to draw all the milk from the udder j NY) OF OR ee ee 
good and abundant foods, fed to a well and bathe it in water as warm as the to pay for the Daily and Sunday Journal 

bred cow, and of dairy temperament wand can bear. After the udder has O#¢ year, will be mailed as a present 

and having the care that in kind is be- been well bathed with a good deal of a beautiful Fountain Pen; fine rubber 

stowed upon all other mothers which friction, it should be rubbed with handle, 14 karet gold point, fully warrant- 

will bring the dairyman’s reward. sweet oil containing a little turpen- ed. ‘Address 

While dairying has its disadvan- tine to keep out the cold. The Kansas Ciyaindtaa 
tages, it has this great advantage, that Butter churned at too high a tem- Kansas City, Missouri, 

it enables the farmer to utilize to an perature is bound to come soft and Thig offer expires July 1, 1906 

unusual extent the cheaper labor on slushy. It is full of buttermilk and y be : 
the farm, and to make the most pos- usually has some casein. The appli¢ ~~ 

sible out of a small tract of land. cation of cold water will harden it » yd 

The good milker must have a somewhat, but its quality is gone. y The Bees Work Free ; Xe 
natural disposition to convert her The only safe rule is to always use Poerou. tel lade ree Eee eas . 
food into milk, and then her ration the thermometer before starting the Guibure (6 months? trial 25.) 6°12" alee 
must be a milk-producing one, not churn. how quickly, you can v's eee slit 
one for growth or to fatten, but one : : learn to handle bees; , 1 72 
which will make her produce rich Feed liberally, but not wastefully, [[noney fastest. belts +/ 6 Mos. 25e. 
milk. bearing in mind that although the Bh ve 

s t of fat may not be increased 
To preserve the fresh butter flavor PCT Cen : GLEANINGS 'N BEE CU al 

as it is found in the best butter, free me eee Tae ne te arcuate om ata elt 
i > la - Ware perts. Exper- 

phe: butter as much’ as possible from ereased by causing the cow to give Pa geticas Sate ate 
all caseous matter, use in it the best , jar, + : OO bee-k 

3 ; arger quantity of milk. Three Boxmirmnnig Reekeepers read it because 
salt, expose it as little as possible to things determine the value of aes POSER Se a ee 
the action of the surrounding atmos- ; on cae same. Late copy ie Sours. 
phere, which should be as pure as ‘he quality of her milk, the quantity | Pxecmsseay Seat Se tae Cee ee 
possible, and keep it in a good cool She gives and the economical use she Eooronnnndy) Do it now. A. I. Root Com- 

place. makes of her food gucci Pany, Tubs» Medina, 0. 

‘ }
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* 5 you—thank you very much.” And 

Publisher’s Department. Orvivivoreeeevereveevesess again to Bertrand, after hanging. up 
the receiver: “Well, that settles it, and 

rece sifiine’tc ree em seh e you have done a great piece of work 
i wecan to make the i ainsfenyuiicnteanve tase: $ BP Me Trak ¢ i: ne tts temple beyond a count 

ers’ will be given to anyone. He must have shaved off his mustache. 
We have no editorial opinions for sale at any Otherwise it’s the man to the life. I price. of 4 * i 
All advertising must be paid in advance a can fotescs  anOier Daud ey aoe Py references are not furnished, V @ with that young scamp.’ 

and then collections will be made monthly, & @ ” said Bertrand and all bills a ae é eof th l t It oceurs to me,” sai er eek atone ras HAEMTINE Ff govsriraty, "wat pemaps— But 1 ferences send y d and save time. ave ri i ; at- We want them to protect onr readers as well a8 Revere nant vo.avase dajsuen eae 
ourselves. “If you do not pay your bills By HOWARD FIELDING ter. 
promptly, we do not want your patronage. “Yes, you have,” responded Bailey. 

fiarerti Be ee oy Copyright, 1905, by Charles W. Hooke “Go right ahead. I’ve got some new 
ae eds by baal line, 14 ideas about the value of your advice. 

ines to the inch. . ” 
Let’s have it, my dear boy.’ 

Beer setjae NG ae taken fon iste suan te eae sae Be Ta eve Ogee ua aaa 
cents. ae fy than 25 (CONTINUED FROM LAST MONTH) here,” said Bertrand, looking around 

Braet ee ec ees -so TH cents a line “They have sent for the salesgirl,” the ore eens Sone res ines aad over...............6% cents a line tre int 7 7O% speak  S8ured, an esides ave made fortu- Neu lines andover. ccs 6 Sait said Bertrand. Suppose you speak Hees - 
33 Lines and oye ete cents aline with her.” And Bailey, who was _al- kan aaa ore mee caries 

72 lines and over............... C sali 4 i € ss Kk. g ef whic! ou mana; so we whe 1000 tines ad over vw cvevsulcd™ cents ating TeAGy. ee ada ber bas grored ide rape Gua 
* ‘ 1e a rly. a - ~ Read ces ; H ORAl , line, brevier, Advertisements classed an ob. “Hello!” he cried after a brief inter- YoU would readily believe.” 

detonsble wilt be rejected. Special position yal of impatience. ‘Hello! Are you , 3 Tm ae - sae it, aa en Sean 
c igher rate, owing to position. \ ss 4 But what the deuce has this to do 

the young lady who sold a valentine to i h?— : 
€ & man who wanted to paste a photo- mt A 

A. Special Club. graph into it? * * * Whatdid he look It is in my mind that if I might see 
like? * * * VY hand 2 Yes. 4 Charlotte and speak to her as my heart The Modern Farmer and Busy Bee  $ .50. ke? OY nt tere sna nha. | would prompt me”— : - ‘The Breeder's Gazette (A great paper) 200 Goon. * * * Light hair and blue/ peor 

ee es re 1.00 eyes. * * * You say he didn’t have | There was a long silence, the two 
Epitomi 125 i . 

Poultry Gazette. * 25 any mustache or beard. What? Spell) ™¢® looking intently into each other's One Gold Filled collar button 125 { eyes. Then Bailey suddenly stretched 
$4.25 se = ? out his hand. All for $?.v0 f SS Seek ” 

Cosmspolitan, Pearsons, or American Boy FS) | CS NY a) | i veneee fou en Ree may be substituted for Gleanings, or any two | OU Na] | sald he, “when you were a lad and she 
of them for Breeder’s Gazette, ey oN | a eae at a oe y aooen of 4 

RR eee) ¢ many times afterward, but somehow o' 
é ‘ | A Ree a late our ways have not lain together. 

A Bar ain In Collies =a \\ ee tee e S| @ But—but I feel differently today. Per- 
| \ \ \W we Z| #haps I've been a fool,” 
LAW \ Fh | “You do yourself a great injustice, 

+++. Wehave five ofthe... . AN. NY [ago uncle.” responded Bertrand, with a 
FINEST COLLIE aN SY NS — eZ <p 44 smile. “Your intellectual powers may 

pups we have ever been able to Tw = AW . eg not perfectly fit you for the detective’s area KAN N= \ y tis - 7) profession, but”— 
Baer ic bast three months Ti (4 Shee 5 “Don’t crow over me, my boy.” ex- old, from registered parents and ND Fs fin -_Y y : , A 

finel LUBY EO EA .octem. Vj claimed Bailey. “Do you know I think 
are very finely marked. Three of Pd eM] 1 should have worked this problem out 
them are whlte and two of them i Speed just as you did if I’d really set my 
are sable and white. If you want Bes = | \S) ee] = mind to it? It looks very simple.” 
a very fine collie, write at once. [ te Vee Bertrand shook his head. 
Address, f) Rays he) “No, uncle, no,” said he. “By one de- 

4 a . tai] of this affair I see clearly that you . Sy INES ooo : St. Joseph Collie Kennels SX BON FX \ weren't cut out for a detective. Your 
s i SY RARER inferences are swayed by previous 

% Modern Farmer. St. Joseph, Missouri. BS \ ca SSS opinion, not by the reasonable probabil- 
ree een 2 bea AS y Se WS ities.” He checked a remonstrdnce with 

RN SRO a wave of his hand. “Let us illustrate. s ° SS SANS 
Belgian Hare, Rabbit KS RES The essence of this case, it seems to 

SSS X me, was that Charlotte had expressed a 
and Pet Stock Journal Pubs Dacen 4 desire for a certain picture, which was 

“ 1, 5 Ee cis One Pavlisticd tic atiaricn ‘HARLEY | GOOD HEAVENS!” subsequently pene to her anonymously. 
Eee pews. Now, there are two tall men with light 

Special inducement to getter up of it. Swell, eh? How big was s 
cl e r < hair and blue eyes, one wearing a mus: 

ub. Send for particulars. Now is your he? * * * Very tall. Over six feet. Raeher hie lect time: he was desneine 
chance to get a Belgian. Scores of boys Anything more that you remember?” other always smooth shaven he isan 

ye goineilts There was a pause, and then Bailey wanted in this case i described by an R, J. FINLEY, Editor turned to the detective with an acid Deca ert noes Department 'c MACON, Mo. grin, eyewitness as haying no hair upon his 
- : \ ’ over, a dark green necktie is 

cx! “What eyes these. silly girls havel/ See and at ie batt amene 
Mention the Modern Farmer when you She says he wore a dark green neck-' 

write to any of our advertisers. tie.” Then to the telephone, “Thank Concluded on Page 16
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Farm Beekeeping Bytke Batter. 
» Sis SS 

AS we look the field over, we find piece of young brood for them to rear Siderable skill and several] examina- 
that this has not been an extra good a queen from. All that is necessary tions to make bees properly utilize a 
season for honey procucers. but this is is to not wait too long, and feed the hive when an ordinary box requires 
no reason for becoming discouraged. bees a little during the time they are almost no skill at all but to allow the 
All crops have their poor years, and Tearing their queen; and the queen bees their own way. The box should 
in the midst of general prosperity the may be of the best. be about 20 inches long, 9 inches wide 
short honey crop will not be felt so Indeed, I doubt if it is best for the and 14 inches deep, and have a door or 
much, All choice honey should bring farmer to use hives at all. Hives cost a removable board on each end. Some 

a good price, and the producer who $2.50 each when an empty oil or honey starters of foundation or pieces of 
rushes his crop into market, taking case such as is used for two 5 gallon comb should be fastened about the 
anything he can get, will make a mis- cans costs only 10 cents. It takes con- center of the box so that the swarm 

take. si fs ORE a ee 

Now is the time to begin to get 
your bees ready for winter. If any of 
the colonies are weak, it is a very good THE BEST BEE GOODS IN THE WORLD 
indication that they have a poor queen 
and that they should be given a new f + ARE... . 
one. Queens are about as cheap now 
as at any season of the year and this is 
a good time to introduce new blood. Jf 
the summer crop of white honey has 
not been removed from the hives, it EXCELLENT IN QUALITY, PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP 
should be done at once. Where there SEND FOR CATALOGUE LISTING EVERYTHING IN 
is a good flow of fall honey, the bees 
should be given one super at a time § === BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES SS 
with the sections filled with extra thin 
foundation. Do not overdo the matter J £. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, Mo. 1 

H of room at this season of the year, as Special Southwestern A Sent. (i B, LEWIS (0., Watertown, Wis 

ek bess ee Were nuop Cr SDOE ang ALT A OT 
leave you with a quantity of partially 

* filled sections. Where there és mot. a © 
fall flow, the bees that are short of es 
stores should be fed a thin syrup made I N IN | o Oy = 
of granulated honey, so they will have 5 = (i & 
plenty of time to store it in the brood Fi , 2 fins 
combs, evaporate the water out of it BINGHAM 4 Largest Sizes Soot Burning a = aie a 

and seal it over ready for winter. If  p, Original £ Be = aye 
syrup made from pure sugar is given CLEAN oe a RY og 9 2 | 8 

them, they will winter on it just as | BeeSmokers fy ha he Ay Ss Sete are. MY a 
well as honey, provided they have ey ey | ae ee be = he 

plenty of time to ripen it before cold § 9 = aga ick j rey & j N ia Be Oo 3 ey Ms 

weather. S ieee nea eee te yy z= 4 sul 2 
= eae So < a TE me ° =Wiy 2 

* . 7 , ed os 5) 

GOOD THINGS OF LIFE WITH. & s ma: g 
OUT SCIENCE g : ae pe: 6 Ue Ue 

i eo ‘ j = . a a. 
Ww. TON. 3 Ba if ! | rs Hog 3 By Co DAY 3 fie ay es ee oe a ts ea) 

As you intimate on page 15 ween Tin4-in.SmokeEngine 3%-inch 38-inch 2%-inch 2-inch Wonder Ss & 
Modern Farmer, for June, I believe 

that the farmer should have no busi- Be EY BINGHAM, 
ness relation with the scientific meth- Mich. 
ods of queen rearing. Nor do I think Farwell, EL 

ithe man who: keeps several hundred \- 5-7 ao 
colonies can afford to dabble with 7722 222222222222222222 2222229922292 2 2992999999 9999 
them. The bees can work cheaper = = 

than man; and can rear just as good B I 4 E-S U 12 Aes 18 L EK Ss 
queens in their own cells as they EEASES 7 pe ete 
could in the artificially prepared cells. We manutacture everything needed in the Apiary, aud carry a large stock and 
Of course, if the stock had become greatest variety. We assure you the oe goods at 

poor and there were only two or three LOWEST PRICES 
colonies which were fit to breed from and our excellent freight facilities enable us to make prompt shipments ore 15 differ- 

then the case might be different, or pote, eer ara Ten eee a ee ee 
The farmer can do well enough ‘ 

with the queens which come out with Alternating, Massie, Langstroth and the Dovetail Hives. 

the swarms and that is the time to ' pe Se ae and to Convince You ot adc eae mail yoeces 
see that all colonies get queened. It ree illustrated and descriptive catalog and price list upon request. We want every bee- 

will be his best colonies which swarn Keeper te Baveichs Catalogs eee 
first and are hived. There will not be i 
tao than one in Ave or six that will ; KRETCHMER MFG. CO., Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
fail to get new queens, and these fail- 4 Catalog issued in English or German. 

ures “canbe supplied with a small SV eceeccececceccecceceeececeeececececceecccceccece
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will begin work near the center. These #@#00IOIIOIOIOIDIOINIDIOIIDIOIIOIOINOIIOK NE «poultry and squabs, to whom the ad- 
starters should run across the box, or * dition to their income to be derived 

- parallel with the end doors. That is l H E. from a few swarms of bees would be 
where fe bees will locate their brood Co eects jarsuh sHdione ae ‘ 
nest and they will build their honey Z ‘ Seems =~ BEST Keres ts slau A se 
ttt eile cone ae eee i get one or two hives as a. starter, and 
honey cut out should be placed in lard , MI AD E ee PSY, mereeae from eet ne tere 
pails or other similar receptacles and i tage Wie exporience ipisake tor therm 

Hids ‘ft loosely er titcuiess 0k cee Dittmer’s Foundation properly and get the most out of 
Pane = lids until the lids crowd on ° ae hs rovencc eee ‘i ; js pallec of hon ——————— ere are people for who 
Sinead, in the atic. ona iene Barak i seem to have a deep rooted antipathy 
the barn overhead in the granary, if % Our hobby is making a specialty of and who cannot go anywhere ucar a 
it were in sections there would need to working wax into comb foundation. hive without being attacked. Others 
be Pree a cece for it, ae it would en- Sees 5 een to ouey Ee Cite al 
cumber the pantry shelves and ants Our large warehouse is full of all ees and can handle * 

i i ‘ t safety. By be- 
Poe “als eal soon on Bee eco eck Ne SUDDIIEr. jag? ehietal oe eee Dreher precau- 
gnaw the cases or it might be stored eet tions the average person should find 
in the cellar which is the worst place Write for our price list, samples and no difficulty in managing bees and in 
in the world. But no matter how early order discount. We would this way add another delicacy oie 

gon dust and trash there may have like to send them to you ed ce age aes something 
een outside these lard pails of honey at our expense. o the yearly p 

i i as large as can be suc- 

Be epencd” ae hey oat Re tenn isa tS seatilly Senate as a side issue can 
in the finest condition. Jobbing — Wholesale — Retail. be built up a ae eee 

One thing to be sure not to forget in few hives, most 0’ 
= Bees Wax Always Wanted. imes, and what expense 

a ie aes oe cn . these i fae ateriél. etc., is incurred 
tached directly to the top of the box if i GUS DITTMER, : Augusta, Wis. : graduelly and A eel is escaping i i - oce: 
ae it the Sane reas fae and SNA AHHH HAR NO IIOINOIOIOK coaene awe almost entirely done away 
cause the ruin of the colony 0h _—____ swith by modern methods of beekeep- 

inch cleat across the top of the box We are Matiufacturers of ing and great strides are being ne 
‘near each end and on these cleats B k 7d . py organized and intelligent e} a 
nail a wide flat board. Leaving an ee eepers Supplies toward ee the diseases 

ai ace under it. Nail it fast so that which bees are liable. a Hives, ciickens oracsuatiogiaind OUR new catalogue just out. Write Fruit trees are considered almost 

cannot move it, and you will be sure for it. SECTIONS A SPECIALTY a necessity on the up-to-date poultry 
that it is in place and will not need to Improved machinery, 100,000 Sec- farm, on account of the shade they 
tax your mind to see to it some unusu- tions per day. Not in any combina- furnish the fowls as well as the fruit 
ally and unexpected hot day tion. Prices Low. Quality High. they produce, and they receive no in- 

Any branch of farming where the Pee aie eg onsen aul: evaiy: considerable benefit from the = 
product is not specially for sale will PHT or (ther Bes seeper, which hae be blos- 
not pa: evote ti ien- | ms while ga £ : 
eos eee is ae Palla Mondeng Mfg. Co: Solar is ervenetne Dy od ee 

is exactl i z d the white and als’ 
sections. Oe hee fae oe ea ce 147-14 Cedar Lake Road fist excellent pasturage for bees. The 
strawberries greatly and yet have no Min acapolis, Min alsike is claimed to be very hardy and 
plants of the pedigree stamp. Yes, ———— Cn NC grown on land too lo 

even the old wild strawberries that — oS ———  ——_ favy for poultry. Saaeebane 
used to grow down in the tall timothy is good food for 5 
used to make shortcakes that were not 9 : See eee Daatat of honey for 
to be sneezed at. And the cream that a all S oun ation the bees, although it is not as white 
Was put upon it did not feel the lack as fruit and clover honey, and can be 
of quality though it came from an un- IT EXCELS grown on land considered too poor 
registered cow. In short, do not go EQUAL TO } for most other crops. 
without some good thing forever sim- EVERY INCH SAMPLE Both hens and bees Be Bot re 

, ply because you cannot shave the i age off the same piece of land if i 

highest grade as measured by science. Beauty, Purity, Firmness, No rightly planned. Sow winter rye in 
Chatsworth, Cal. Saggitg, No Loss. the fall and let the hens feed ae it. 

TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS OF EXPERIENCE} after it starts in the spring; then 
eR low in what is left before it gets too 

By D. B. TYLER WO MapLen fee Safietection.. |i) 08. 2 ce buckwheat: (WHOEMtne y D. E. . Ai and so a 
To the average beekeeper it always WAX WORKED INTO FOUNDATION. Han has ripened somewhat let the 

seems strange that so many people BEE. cu ee58 fowls into it for a time each day and 
who are situated advantageously for PPLIES they will harvest it for you and p' 

fermi mati at fetes? | peat Wakren | tit terse minut neato S a most palatable and heathful arti- BEESWAX WANTED plow under the Z Z f 

feady ale; in fact, very few staves [papaq STALL TIMES. | thcihcat’ eating in the same mane 
produce pone to oe the pom Read tee Cecale ots ‘i ner and following with the winter 
market. This would seem to apply LW es : rye. 

_ More especially to the small farmer Tell your friends about the Modern | Whenever,you have a place to plant 
and fruit raiser and those who raise Farmer. a shade tree put in a basswood and
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the blossoms will furnish the bees with EES EEC AGRICULTURAL BOOKS CHEAP. | 
a large’: amount of the finest honey. E S Read Our Offer Below. " 
Hedges and clumps of shrubbery are BEE-KEEP R Se ane of Our Shy Neighbors 
very useful as windbreaks on the Should all Subscribe to ely) idhca radacaea ces) etheiees € Outdoor Studies (Needham) ........ _.50 
poultry farm and for this purpose the THE AMERICAN BEE KEEPER Soiling Crops and the Soil (Shaw).. 1.60 

locust is most excellent, being a rapid I J = See a anna seveveeees eo 

grower, very hardy, and supplying the | Established 14 years. 50 cents per year} Plant Breeding (Bailey) One) ae Too 
bees with nectar. The best magazine for beginners. We Imigration Farming (Wilcox) ...... 2.00 

A poultryman’s business necessi- Soo = Mouths on Trial for 20c. Orne eee Sheep and Swine ais 
tates his almost continual presence ample Copy Free. Address tseacacblnosUbec ake st gereiee 

at home so he would always be on THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, Roraae Groner ikea Ee 1100 
hand when the bees swarmed and FALCONER, N. Y. Modern Blacksmithing sadajce 1-00 

m . . mn ergen)...+++. 1. 

Be ne TTI WT FALCONER MFG CU» | Seek ues 
ee ives, Should. be located whore | one of te oltes: and insgiet makerv | “sanyo os oe 
Pear ertttales o enthiaed ecg | BEE-KEEPERS’SUPPLIES| phy'dit ik We ula 1 
is noisy or where there is much pass- L____Cattloeue Bree} Introduction to, Botany (Spalding). 1-00 
ing to, and fro, Put them ‘in partial ——————_——— Rnial Beading tones oes 180 
shade if you can and where they will A W dl For the Best Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied — 
have some protection from the wind, gents ante Se a Sear es "hes Gonanat anor -50 

. ure for ie Col 

eerste nite rack pent: Bo), Chas. H, Alten & Co. Rochester, N.Y. (Htunnioutt) (.,. MPROR Vc 
b . _ Spraying Crops (Weed) ..........--. .60 

as bees are very susceptible and have Fruit Harvesting, Storing, Marketing 

been known to leave a hive for 20 HEAVEN REVEALED sise(¥2°@ ecsciccy ticarses 2227. 2:98 
other apparent reason than the pres- Clean Milk (Beecher) ........+0sss.. 1.06 
ence of an offensive odor. By BENJAMIN FISKE BARRET Rishard Baxter, Story (Jones)...... 1.00 

The fowls would probably not eat 383 pp.,5 1-4x7 inches;Large Type; Fine Cloth Principles of Agriculture (Winslow) .60 
many sef the Wess Hears  — Home Science Cook Book (Lincoln 

Rieu aan old rai » oar went ote For a limited period this book is offered Mhe Bitte Oe Breede ‘Gi aoe 

eeey hak tbat carillon. aiehietta orn: at trade rates, 50 cents, Three Hundred Things a Bright Girl ~ 
out wings and falls by the wayside, with cena eee ey The seo ow Lite ‘and ‘Work mie » sR ees 0 
but they would annoy them more or CONTENTS. i Ho a) Veer penne eee 2.00 

The Origin of Ang es.—The Essential Nature ww the lowers 
ea: yee around the hives, ©8 jfHeaves Character of the Angles—Testi- | (Mrs, Dana) .......-sec.ssccs00+ 1.15 
pecially in spring when few bees mony of Scripture—The Sure Way to Heaven" Farmer’s Cyclopedia of Agriculture.. 8.50 

are flying and other insects are scarce, Practical Tendency of this Disclosure,-En- The Domestic Sheep (Stewart)...... 1.50 
Women who are unable to overcome Vironmentin Heaven, and What Determines The Farmer's Veterinary Adviser 

a) ‘ It.—Societies in Heaven.—A_ Heaven for the (TOW) corccecne isreseccecccascess 8.00 
their instinctive dread of crawling Non-Christion World,—Are Earthly Relation- The Spirit of Cookery (Thudechum). 1.60 
things make successful beekeepers Ship conics ja Hearen/ = Mecune aa Rec- Principles of Plant Gulture (Goff)... 1.00 

ip Ognition of Friends in the Hereafter.—Person- 
though somewhat hampered by their oft i earanccof the Angles.-Rejuvenescence Fastover Court House, Story....2, 1.66 Sch b d Is, t ! : ‘ ise, Story....... 1.50 clothing. Schoo] boys, and girls, too, and Growth in Heaven.—Houses and Homesin Plyms and Plum Culture (Waugh).. 1.50 
need little encouragement to become Hesree: Cencat an Heavens —CaMareG in First. Principles of Aocicultars . 

+ i in Heaven.—Sex and Marriage i n— 
interested in bees, and will find in j:°Hcaven. The Three Heavens, aud How Re- Fotse ee tice dace aaa ue 
them a source of pleasure and profit. ated—Bternal Progress in Heaven.—Consocia- (Chaamany 76 odohner specter acon 
The majority of boys are more or less tion of Angles with Men. ___ Poultry Appliances and Handicraft 
mechanically inclined and to such the ADDRESS (Biiske).) ss .0s vcbaec ce epoch amen 

putting together and painting of THE NUNC LICET PREES eee Eee (Ballard) +. 1.2 1.50 

hives, making the fittings, etc., will be 42 WEST COULTER STREET ‘Bresdine Dalen cone w06 

fascinating as well as lucrative em- PHILADELPHIA PA. ow toa ‘The Garden Pay (Grel- ‘ 

ployment and keep them "rom othe’. os ee SE sh IP) aare hs oles occ! pane eed dee tile aoe 

temptations of idleness. IT WON'T PAY A'Stanual: for thevatudy of Tansee ae 
The U. S. Department of Agricul- (Comstock) os. co ss eens eeep ue eenl 

ture and the Agricultural Experimen- You to keep those poor colonies when oN ee in Washington (Mrs. 

tal Stations of different states are young vigorous queens given to them Harpers Cook anc sae ieee ee 

working constantly to find or produce now, will ree Gs cae oe Tha onsora donee and Mohair for aie 
superior race of bees and the best many times. rear the Italians only, ‘1 jac} treet tee esereeeee By 

ae of managing them, and issue aguarantee of their purity. I rear intel isenoe in Santa eto 

at various times free bulletins of the my at re carefully. poe Domesticated Animals’ (Shaler)...... 2:50 
s hh tee them good queens and purely rhe Food of Plants UMMA). even, i oWe 

Seen iy pare noe oe i mated. They will give you the best | oon ano Courtesy in Letter Writ- 

department or column devoted to bees ot satls/achond Weelr ones a eee Re TSE) ee 
and their care, and for a small amount xenon Ae Sere eee sere cal A quiet, secluded corner just suits 
one can obtain an exhaustive and Sie Rea aGEN esnonindies fs the turkey hen for a nest. A box or 
Bac ene on fet Se fa six $8.00, dozen $14.50, breeders $5.00. barrel with hay or leaves in it and 

ven if yo! For larger quantities write for prices. a quanity of brush scattered ar 
bees yourself, it will only cost you Aadcoeworders to oune 
the price of a postal card to get a cat- is a good deal more apt to be found 
alogue which is full of information M. D WHITCHER and appropriated by her than the 

on the subject, and perhaps some nN nicest of nests in the poultry ho 
other member of the family will get LOS OLIVOS, CAL. aN teeta ee i ue une: 

interested enough to join the ranks SANTA BARBARA co qhardvor OuLORILG GE sae or- 

of beekeepers. “Could yer give a poormana quarter oe ee 
~Iniand Poultry Journal. ter git a bite to eat?” ‘See here, fellow, Nice clear water should at all times 

The lightning bug is brilliant, you're the same man I gave a quarter to be oe to the dairy cow, and is 

But he hasn’t any mind: esterday.” ‘Say, boss, don't folksin 22 essential for health and profit as y ; y y ; ys 9 etd food, and without water of good qual- 
He stumbles through existence your set eat dinner every day?”—Cleve- jty and liberal quantities the best re- 

With his headlight on behind. land Leader. sults will not be obtained. z
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The rail ofa V alen- 

tine | UMPER [HAT FUMPS 
EON NEES EROMEAGE (2, g 5. OKA = =§—Kconomically, sefely, and successfully, and that you can have on 

gsP i ’ Free 66 ” 
one of our tall, ight men is wearing rie | | Ae irae WITTE JR. Pumper 

guch a tie, Again, we know positively [M284 p| ——L/ Ql fam Vers satling, tla, opp in chetenotaral tate, no danger 
that Charlotte mentioned her desire tor BZ F 14 ZegNM Mary) SiticTnssncss, Savino caPuumice reTerl safe dow nota 
this picture to one of these men, and 23° | ast AAVE\ is) WITTE GAS. AND GASOLINE ENGINES 
ee ices that she may bave spo. Th” Ae ree Nalco re OO Teen er LT ae 
ken of it to the other. 3 a = ditionally guaranteed. Write for Oatalogue 

“Yet despite all these indications you Sass SS WitTE IRON WORKS CO., W. 5thSt., Kansas City, Mo. 

persist in believing that the man who is mia f fe a SEEN eg Sa as — 

not known to have shaved off his mus- ' * 1 

tache or to have worn a dark green to Marshfield Manufacturing Company 
or ever to have heard that Charlotte ad- 

_ mired a certain bicmre PeebE LORE WII) Our specialty is making SECTIONS, and they are the best in the market. Wis- 
sent that valentine. Can you wonder, = % s fe A 

: consin basswood is the right kind for them. We havea full line BEE SUPPLIES 
then, that I hold you for a very bad de- = = i : 

tective?” Write for free illustrated catalogue and price list. 
“ ! Sey 2 
ee ce ne Pe you Marshfield Mfg. Co., Marshfield, Wis. 
ntne yu ome Aent Al valel 600 Se at sn =? 1 te al aa Le ae ee 

tine to Charlotte myself. We had a talk oe H E Cc H EA P E Ss T FA R M i L A N DS 

pepe St DY, eee ae oe ok in the Unted States to-day soil, climate, markets, transportation 
eee ee tO re OEE. Ene Ca. facilities, and all considered 
me up on suspicion, to use the language 

of my craft. And some words she said ARE so UTHERN LANDS 

to me in thanking me for my little re- 
membrance raised my hope that- you They are the best and most desirable in the country for the truck and 

i E ruit grower, he stoc raiser, he airyman an genera arme.. need think no more of Stephen Tem fruit th k the d a 1 
ple.” Let us tell you more about them. The Southern Field and other publications. 

upon request. 

Hote-seekers’ Excursions on the first and third Tuesdays of each 

SQ Ne 2 month. 
’ i eae |e a 3 
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oY < 2 Your Farm Pays for Itself in the Southwest 
ae ay It is not uncommon for a farmer in the South- 

= = Cee west to pay for his farm in one year. This can 
= aan Paty bouone where tuecarope are bic iieacie ce 
= vom ek good, and the land cheap, Precisely these three 

N —_ - I FERRE conditions exist in the Southwest. Good rich 
Pm = Rhy ct lendcan he bought for a small part of what Jand 

s yy 4, costs in your locality. ‘This land will yield 50 
eX x ie woe Eee De bushels of corn to the acre, 0 bushels of wheat, 90 

» 6 eeesceic fade shels of oats. The average prices receive 
A ee eS Bec ere pushele of oats, che average prices received, by 

Gis ars Pc eeRES ee) years was higher than the prices secured by 
w WS 2 ‘ : Wi eC, Farmers in your neighborhood, 
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ro) PELIEVE ing to cough up the button. The doc- Chillicothe Normal College 
em oe CHOKING. tor had on a big pair of boots. He Seven Chillicothe Commercial College 

How to Save Life by Prompt and In- SWung back and gave her one kick, Chillicothe Shorthand College 

tonigens ee on Meiiien: cent neu DACiae flying in one (ireat Sune pA Sis Ho 
Dr. J. S. Fulton,. secretary of the direction and her in another.” GuiioHie Mae calles 

state board of health of Maryland, thus See ge ew ae Colleges Chillicothe College of Oratory 

tells in the Baltimore Sun how to re- , How to Make Indelible Ink. For free catalog address ALLEN MOORE 
lieve choking: .< Indelibie ink for marking linen may ee Mo, Cat tare paid: Stasis 
“When a person chokes at the table , be easily prepared at home by putting a 

or elsewhere he should promptly stand , two inches of lunar caustic in an ounce ¢, A i ss 
up, as attempts to cough up the ob-j bottle and filling the bottle up with Silver Cup Winners wiabeeeiss eta 
struction while sitting are liable to} good vinegar, says Chicago News. Be comb Brown Leghorns, Buff and White Rocks 
cause it to sink farther down the wind-§ careful that the bottle is perfectly; yammoth Bronze Turkeys, Rouen and Pekin 

pipe. The seriousness of the choking clean, or the result will not be satisfac-} >, cks,Golden Pheasants, and Scotch Collie 
depends upon ihe position of the June ony Cork tightly and leave in a sun- Doys 

when the lodgment occurs. If they-areMny piace for two days before using. In W. W. BRIGGS, 
inflated the pressure which the person Using indelible ink it will be found” 
naturally exerts is likely to move the Wore satisfactory to write on the goods Delavan aaa 
obstruction, but the serious cases are if the following preparation is first : 
where the lungs happen to be deflated, used: Put in a clean bottle a scant des- | Ate PED) > 
and the first efforts at coughing carry sertspoonful of salts of tartar and a (sree | a 

the object farther down the windpipe. ,!ump of gum arabic the size of a hick- com ee 
“With a child in a serious condition ¥ory nut. Fill the bottle with rain wa- sae ete 

of this kind the best thing to do is tof ter and stand in a sunny place for a y y One H ti Vie 
lift it up bodily by the feet, with the } couple of days before using. To use (.) f MM Reversible AY (Ge: 
head hanging downward, and give a} dip a camel’s hair brush in the gum i ) Extension 7 | Ne 
few violent jerks. This is almost cer-; liquid and paint over a space on the, “WSS eee Ve 
tain to accomplish the desired result. : linen large enough to contain the ng For Small Fruits, ‘Vineyards. Wout am 
In dealing with a grown person the itials’or name desired, then allow itf/Orchards, ete. A Bonanza to the small 

remedy is not so easy. One of the best to dry ior at least twenty-four hours Tower. For circulars, address 
methods is to grasp him around the and iron before using the indelible ink! i E.G. ME. D2 )3)) 3) Sea) 

* waist and have him lean forward so. Always use a new pen and dry in the Box 313. Kinmundy, Ill. Genera! 

that his head willbe as low as his feet Sun if possible. hk Western Agenta. : ; 
and then give violent shakes. t Se ia a Os 

“The sight of a choking person is} How to Cure a Felon With Eggs. | 

likely to excite those who see it. After) A Chicago doctor says that for tie > 
the first convulsive coughs have taileaf last fifteen years he has used eggs to 
and the sufferer begins to lose strength }-cure felon and has yet to see a case it 
so rapidly that he cannot make further "wiil not cure. The way to apply the 
efforts the case seems to be hopeless. egg is as follows: Take a fresh egy 

But even after breath has been entire- «nd crack the shell at the larger end. Toncerne, Spare Tea claves) wedi 
ly cut off and the person is helpless Make a hole just large enough to ad- Ete. Practical information on their pro- 

there is no need to despair of saving mit the thumb or finger, whichever it Sescianiy ace ornare “ 

the life. Prompt and vigorous action may he, and force it into the egg as far gy p, p, COBURN, Sec. Kansas Dept. of Agrh 
as long as the head is kept down and as possible without rupturing the shell. Wlustrated, 12mo, 5 x 8 inehes, 166 pp, cloth, price 

gravity i8 helping may jolt out the ob- Wipe off the egg which runs out and poeepale, Boer feuierkable, valuablesaunlpene 
struction. bind a handkerchief or soft cloth auctive of.crops. ‘Thrives in almost any soil. Yields 

“When the simple methods seem to around the finger or thumb, leaving the are Hees pester 
fail no time should be lost in sending egg on overnight. This will generally of foragecrops. Alfalfa is having a great boom in 
for a physician or preferably a sur- cure in one application, but, if not, ea Shiney eee scare cron Meshes 

geon. Often lives have been saved at make another application. on the subject presents all the best that isknawnon 
y , uses and feeding value of Alfalfa, in ee a ee ae lo piece aentemseleart is fo 

2 ease Spots. put in practice. A remarkable book on a remarkable 
anaesthetics or other preliminaries. Por removing grease from a woolen ¢foP by aremarkable man, and sold at a remarkable 
The moment the larynx has been cut or silk dress try sprinkling the spot Deieeroaly 500 Doe: 
and an air passage opened the patient with warmed flour, says the Pittsburg _ THE MODEEN FARMER, 
begins to breathe and regain strength. Press. Rub the surface quite hard, ft ST. JOSEPH, MO. 

“The story is told of Dr. L. MeLane then brush the flour off and repeat the! ~~, _ FREE Musical Handbook 
Tiffany, who was once about to op- process. The spot will gradually dis-/ A i E usi¢a Han hoo 
erate on a young person to remove an appear. French chalk may also beg i] Sa, ene PrGontalns 

unnatural growth from the nostrils used for removing grease. Rub the lowest prices On 2000 tastrtnents 
when the bit of flesh fell into the pa- spot well with the chalk and then hang end Spb ealy 
tient’s windpipe. Without a moment’s the garment in a dark closet for a few Violins, Pianos, Mandolins 
delay he cut through and removed the days. If the spot has not entirely’ dis- kad overvinine ecwnin mate 
obstruction and made what was a re- appeared you may then repeat the Lyon . Healy, 100 Adams St , Chicago 
markable operation. forenn ‘orld’s Largest Music House. 

“Once there was an old country doc- ei 
tor who was called in to a patient who How to Tell Watered Milk. FRUIT BOOKS FREE 4 
was choking with a button. ‘Do some- A simple, method of testing whether Seo eS ee ae ata 
thing, quick,’ all cried as he came in milk has been watered is to take a well particulars about the “Bro. Jonathan 

at the door. The patient was on the polished knitting needle and dip it into CRUE GROWEE COMDANT Mtn 
floor, on her hands and knees, strain. @ deep vessel of milk and withdraw ii 219 SouTH 77H StrEET, ST. JOSEPH,*MOs 

XS
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immediately, says the Medina Regls- had to play the queen again. The great iN 1 
ter. If the milk is unwatered some of robe she described as six yards long, THE KANSAS S CITY 
the fluid will adhere to the needle, butP of velvet, lined with ermine, and so ; . 

if it Jus pea recered in the least na heavy that she was heartily glad when WEEKLY ST AR 
gree the needle will come out quite her father had finished his sketches. re coo R ; Is of special interest to farmers be- 
a ae “4 cause it prints a more complete 

EN ee Norfolk Island Pines, and intelligable account of the 
How to Preserve Clotheslines, Among pretty plants which, especial- markets than any other paper in 

Clotheslines and pegs will keep in ly when tied up with red ribbons, made the country, 
good condition much longer, says the a brave show at the holiday season F n Feet, tation 

Chicago News, if they are boiled for, were the Norfolk island pine (Arau- Send 25 Cents For One Year's Subscription! 
ten minutes before using. earia excelsa) and its varieties, These THE KANSAS CITY WEEKLY STAR 

Sos are popular decorative house plants KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 

In the Queen’s Robes. {jand appear to be well adapted to the 

Many of the newspapers in their . 

references to Queen Victoria’s death, we ee 
says a writer in the New York Evening sah eS ~ 5 oe The Trappers World 
Post, have mentioned as one of her 47 rice aaa a Published on the Sth of every month 
best known portraits that painted near @@hgyy. 74" Pou, a“ ae THE TRAPPERS WORLD 
the beginning of her reign by Thomas My ha a eo wy isa trappers paper. Its editor 
Sully for the St. George’s society of: GGA a7 Ge aNSy isetrerpes: ts Ponta bn lo 
Philadelphia. A letter written by a Ag pS | eeEIRRN Sorihe canpere by oe 
daughter of Sully in 1838 tells the sto- f Lene TN Srappers and tox the tsaprer: 

ta Rs er Nee. —~ T: vill fin cl 
ty of the last sitting for this picture, Ayn NW A Bench lantio that will be of 
including perhaps the only case in his- ff SYS Se AL eae benefit to them, 
tory where an American girl person- Sea —— $1.00 a Year. Sample Copy 10c. 
ated a queen in the queen’s own pres- Ss World Publishing Co. 
ence and by her consent. It seems SS Madcid lowes if 

that Sully wished to have the royal DWARY NORFOLK ISLAND PINE, No. 9 State Street. { 
es to paint from, and the queen conditions to which they are subjected ——"—"[""S8????__]_]_._.].].2>0>” 

kindly proposed to put them on. But jn guch use. Kept in the cooler part =<<.<..|.....—————=={»»>»>>>—> 
he protested that the sitting would be 4, the room, with more or less light 9$9939999239999399999399000% 
ne nae a tedious and suggested and due attention to soil moisture, the $ 

that he be allowed to bring his daugh- plants preserve their foliage and color VIRGINIA HOMES 
ter as his model. The queen assented, well for months and even years. £ 

and the next day he brought Miss Care should be taken as much as pos- Our section Emporia, Green- 

eee) Pea eoieene Deets They sible to keep them free from dust, and ; ville county, Virginia is the 
Were ushered into a room where, mee frequent spraying or syringing is de- section that raises more kinds 

a window, was a dais covered with ci-apie. The engraving, from Vick’s* of products seccessfully, than 
erimson and the queen’s throne chair soe Se me . any other section In the U. S. 

Magazine, shows a variety, Nana com: 
Drscrimson and) gold; mounted on it, uta «which ‘grows more compact! You can learn all about lands, 

i pee tae & : pacesy 2m@ soil, water, climate, products, One of the ladies in waiting helped than others of the species. ae of Itivati E 
deck the young American girl in the : mode of: cultivation, prices, 

eae markets etc. by sending 10c. 
diamond earrings, the collar of St for 3 months subscription to 

George and the other jewels and pose Improvement In Texas, the 
her on the throne. A moment later The persistent efforts of the Texas ; $ ‘ Va. Farmer, Box 404, Emporia, Va 

r Kk heir is x ® 7 pans 
Se a eppeered WTA oh chee CeCe inion, 5 neeueeeseeosecescoceuounet ‘As the queen approached,” said the ginning to show its effects. Breeders 4 
girl in describing the scene to her in other states are coming to Texas 20 OOOO IO NOII 

friends, “I descended from the throne for cattle, recognizing the fact that 

in my borrowed plumes and made a Texas now breeds cattle that are not 4 [ h F ’ 
low obeisance. Her majesty returned surpassed. An instance showing the e@ ruittman 
it arid immediately entered into conver- esteem in which Texas breeding cattle MT. VERNON, IOWA. 
sation with me, asking various ques- are held is given by C. F. Thomas of * M. E. Hunk rey, Eprror anv Pos. 
tions, such as whether this was my Alexander, Ark., who in a letter to § Has stood the test of seven years trial, 
first visit to England, how I liked it, Farm and Ranch says: “Hereafter 1 % and is now admitted to be the leading 

ete.; then asked father my age and, shall not only buy south of the fever pe Oe eee a nee eee 
after chatting and looking at the pic- line, but shall advise my friends to do i terse, clean and timely. Just the 
ture, withdrew—not, however, before so, even if they have to pay a third B¥ eel nnoats cod trese: Monti? 
my father had requested her auto- more for the stock. One of my friends a 50c per year, or three years for $1.00. 

graph.” has just ordered a registered Red 
Afterward the queen sent by a lady Polled cow and heifer from Texas, as z THE FRUITMAN 

in waiting an autograph addressed to I advised him by all means not to buy 5 MT. VERNON, OWA, 
Mr. Sully and one to Miss Blanche, north of the eae line and that as good F 3a_GKBCIOKHOK ORI OKNGE NOOK ONG 
with a little head of herself modeled in stock was bred in Texas as the country [| ) wwe ere aE 
silver, showing her as she looked while afforded.” fo eee ee ee ee 
Priacess Victoria, which she requested eee ees ' ORTH DOLLARS PER Dy) 
the girl to accept as a souvenir of the The extra weight in a dairy cow Ste Sy st ty rena ITS 

visit. A few days later Sully took his over and above what is necessary for Titae tome” Som mes RE 
daughter to pose for him in the corona- 1.1 to do the best work, must be fed g Set tion robe. They were furnished with ae Rei ie af ‘Weerentroutgry gots J) 

y proper credentials addressed to the 2 2 great loss, because she is fe # ctoan nariog town... ital 

queen’s robemaker, and Miss Blanche Many years before she is sold. E ; 
f
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AMERICAN === MoNTALY a 
oo REVIEW REVIEWS od 

- : i ji = sh 

Che more Magazines there are, the more fi \2 A 
: : : : RS Bo Indispensable is The Review of Reviews fy ye 

; i =e 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT says: ea pa Fae 

“*[ know that through its columns views have been presented to me that I could not E 16\ >See 
gtherwne have had accem to; because all eamest and thoughtful pen, no matter ce iN s. Jia 

how widely their ideas diverge, are given free utterance im its Ee e110 o yA 
CATA OR WE WANT A REPRESENTATIVE IN EVERY “ a 

TOWN TO TAKE SUBSCRIPTIONS SS a : 

ONE OF OUR REPRESENTATIVES MAKES $50 See ne 

A WEEK THE YEAR ROUND oe ist : 5 
: “WE PAY THE LARGEST COMMISSION IN THE THE TRINER. 

t . : uj, 20 
% Misteeanis: RIEL SLANTING DIAL ynibinst 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. YOU CAN HOUSEHOLD SCALE” **” 
MAKE A SAFE INCOME AT HOME AND Capactty-a4 iba, by oanuee: (ae 
BUILD UP A PERMANENT BUSINESS. R sit saa 1 5 
WRITE AT ONCE TO ‘Retail Price, $1. 

¥ Every Hous#bolder needs: one. na 
Me i itche the Dairy. A Check on THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY re A the eee 
the Grocer and the Kntcher. Guarranted abso 

5 ap eAS COREE ENE W ORS ; lutely accurate and wil! last a lifetime. 
. ‘Triner’s Slanting Dial Household 

Ask the’Modern Farmer for Special Clubbing Offers Fs Reales Axeet AL Dthes, een. 
i j j ‘ ‘ 6 dialis placed atsuch an ang! with Review of Reviews. They will astonish you. squarely before the eyes. The regulating de 

A cow giving a big mess of milk has There is economy in feeding well] vice is placed inside of the frame, where it cau- 
an enormous appetite, and it is an im- from the start. Good food and plenty| not be tampered with. They are the strongest 
portant point to feed her so that she of it will increase growth rapidly.| and lightest scales made. No breakable cast- 
will keep this big appetite. In: doing. With. young fowls there is a rapid} gs are used in their construction. 
this, however, it is important to see growth of size and with it follows the} We w lJ include the MODERN FARMER and 
that she is not overfed, especially in growth of bone, muscle and feathers. The Agricultural Litas pep ine a 

winter, when of necessity she must During the stage of development there re aed eee icone 
depend almost entirely upon dry food. js a great drain on the system for| now subscribers at 2he per year, for the MOD- 

Fe CCE RE ee buck nutriment, and. to supply all the de-|ERN FARMER. Scales oe from ne 

2 2 York or Chi ‘eferred. Express from 
she did not get sufficient to eat, but a : fone ee he: eee 256 to 4c, to he paid by porebaser. Address 
as long as she is thrifty and in+good Pushed along as fast as n 5 

health, that is all that is‘necessary. , with good growth and health. MODERN FARNER, Sh JOSEPH, yo. 

[ONE PINT TURPENTINE S CENTS > ennanninanaicaniacieinaan Sea 

i i 24:3 Si SwithGtis ou see ee eed Pimbley Paint & Glass Co, 2895, Suis. |
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ie eee 39 rriprrereressss"" Tog | Housekeeper or Ladies World ............  .00 7 eet pear ea: stetereree edness ex All one year for 75 cents, Year After Year. 
reen’s . TOWEL .. cee ceecceeceeeeee . Re ciat Eoliomist vu" gg] The Modern Farmer eee arte year the cowslips fill the mead- 

; x) Tae May Domes ssrseresecesesssecesseeseterss 251 Yeap after year the skylarks fill the air; Allone year for $1.50. pple Specialist ................ . ... +. 5] Year after year, in sunshine or in shadow, Mebdeta Warinees oes fs oocsncce .25|  Allone year for 50 cents, Rolle the world round, love, and finds 
Green’s Fruit Grower 0.6... ....0ceee eee -50} Poultry Baretta. vey. eS 2 wa as we were. 
Agricultural Epitomist ...............00 an Modern Parmer .........,..scesseeesecooe ae Rest, Stier year, as sure as birds return- s : ng Ail one year for 50 ces, Gleanings in Bee Culture.............. .. 1.00 Or field flowers blossoming above the Miter Fariier’¢ 2202 2282 8c. ag] Green's Brait,Grower «....c5200 ¢cccch BO wintry mold, 
MOPMIBDOUIEAH oto oc, -cgdoscyecsses (seces. | 1.00 at i $2.0 mene in work or mirth or : one year for $1.00, Y press ae Bev cstioesineest 3 ‘or $1.00, ove we- with love's: own youth,, that 

*ricultural Epitomist ...............65 au Modern Farmer .....00.. eccc2.- cesses 12 never can grow old. 

All oneyear for $1.00. Green’s Fruit Grower .................... .5¢| Sweetheart and ladylove, queen of boy- 
I Kimball's Dairy Farmer .......0...cs0006 50) seh passion, 

wo NS HOM EB] | Agricultural Epitomist ....... 0 ........ 2 pettus: peimieduocdr content Bt Ses } | . | i Poultry Gazette \. 2 A. 6-0... tds. ok -2£| Loved in a hundred ways, each a different 
i Cc ON | 7 fashion, 
PSS All one year for 76 cents, Yet loved supremely, solely, as we never Mh SS A love but one. 
MS BERN Modern Parmer <3 ..25000...scdc0)0.0chb0) 28 

| ' SOO Farm POnltry psig. s.h-c<tcce.-trssrs; bo] S0\tet. the world go round with all ite | = SSs“yg = aes 2 sighs and sinning, | Is = TN Se) Agricultural Epitomist .... ........... 25] Its mad shout o’er fancied bliss, ite howl 
| aoe AN Cosmopolitan-...........sseseceeeesee ) Cer pleasures past; 

[ lc ay Rios | Pe Se botasecn aot That which it calls love's end to us was 
| ee e = 1G) \ My love's beginning— 
WR Bp WA BN Allone year for $1.00. I clasp my arms about thy neck and 
AN em te % leve thee to the last. 
i < eS ais ModerniWachier 2)/..)...0°).....c000f0.4 aE ~—Mrs. Mulock-Craik. 
as te % ., ee NE iW yy Tey Cosmopolitan .......0055 wees iiecse 1,00 
Xe oe Uf po The Costa M s Wake Me a Song. 

IN A SI ae 4 Ores ME Brrante paper pees. L06l ont ice thie silences wake me a song, | \ \ ah RS i Powliryeakette: 5. Wis i<sicc.exteccs caass a Beautiful. sad and soft and low; 
\S ‘| Let the loveliest music sound along . Z i $2.00 ws q% And wing each note with a wall of woe, as i , All one year for $1.50, : mitinad arene s 
Se eres Modern Farmer ...... .... 2 As hope's last tear, ge SSS Cosmopolitan Perea ister uses *~ | Out of the silences wake mea hymn “~\ é The WOMAN'S HOME COMPANIONis for] Gree Frait Giowce vt) BO | Whose sounds are lke shadows soft an% 

~ “every member of the family. For our bright, Poultry cua a Soren esate eo ze = dim. 
earnest, cultured, home-loving American wom-| Ki a patirs Dairy Farmer, Agricultural. | Out of the stillness in your heart— en it is an ideal entertainer and helper ina Epitomist may be substituted fs A thousand songs are sleeping there— thousand congenial ways; but the fathers and wrt seers 4°" | Wake me a song, thou child of art! \ 
brothersand sons join in its perusal by the fire-| 411 one pais $2.5¢) ‘The song of a hope in a last despain, = 
side, and the children esgerly turn to the pages REALISES Park and jon. : 

chant of woe, 4 that are written for them. iS Modern Farmer ..... .. 2.000020. see 0ce 2: | Out of the stillness, tone by tone, ; 
The Cosinopolitan The Commoner,Mr. Bryan’s een ad se Cold as a snowflake, low as a moan. 1 

Ponltry Gazette's... ............ Out of the darkness flash me a song, i A leading magazine for eighteen years. With “gis |, Brightly dark and darkly bright; j the recent change of ownership it has been im- "| Let it eweep asa lone star sweeps along | * All one year for $1.00. 
proved. Itis far betterin every respect, and if The mystical shadows of the night. Rina ta be Chae Gout ian tied: _ You can have the Agricultural Epitomis: Sing it sweet, $1.00] i" Place of Poultry Gazette, if desired. une SOUR. {s drear or dark or dim, 

Review of Reviews Oo i fies Fade Ais. Sencha Te Pate Hee 
REVIEW of REVIEW is the greatest of all UR LEADER. ae | 

magazines of its class. Helps you to keep up| Modern Farmer . .......0.......0....... Home at Last. 
with all that is going on in the world as noth-|Cosmopolitam ...........000..00000...... 00 To say the head upon one breast, i 
ing else does, Its monthly views of men} Woman’s Home Companion a ‘Te press one answering hand, i ‘events, policies and industries is unequalled. ee Peseta To feel through all the soul's unrest, | 
Ifatready a subscriber will add ayear to your| R°View Of Reviews ......0. eee 30 Cees Waneren tds subscription. i Pearson ’e. coe. ie ceeds, 2°88 eect e, 1.0 To go into the teeming world, ! 
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